
 
  

Glashaboy Flood Relief Scheme  
Environment Monitoring Group Meeting #12 

 
Project Glashaboy Flood Relief Scheme 
Location Various – TEAMS meeting Date 01st Sept 2023 
Attendance Conor O’Leary CCiC  

Niamh O’Callaghan CCiC 
Graham Whittaker CCoC 
Sinead Gavin OPW 
 

Apologies  
 
Meeting Minutes: 

 
1. VEP001 - The memo GFRS-23-002 received from Flynn Furney was discussed and accepted 

by the EMG. 
2. The Memo relating the Circus field compound (GPRS-23-001) was noted, but as it is 

incomplete was not discussed (awaiting further details on levels and flood flows). 
3. A further VEP on the burial of Japanese Knotweed is expected be formally submitted by the 

contractor. CCiC are pre-empting this by querying with planners and parks depts as to 
whether the Circus field is a feasible location. 

4. CEMP - the updated documents have not been received yet from Arup. 
5. Environmental Audit Reports - Contractor submitted report today to site team. ECOW 

needs to review and submit their own report to EMG (include contractor report as 
appendix).  

6. EMG will request the ER ask the contractor for a full list of their environment team 
(organogram) 

7. Glashaboy Scheme Website – Discussion about what information need to be or should be 
put on the website.  

a. Schedule of Mitigation.  
b. CEMP pending submission and acceptance by EMG. 
c. Environment Audits. 

8. Biodiversity Plan - What can be included in plan, who does it, when and costs? The ECOW is 
to be approached to discuss if they have scope to prepare plan. ECOW may have time to 
allocate to this outside the instream works windows. 

9. Fish Pass at Bleech Hill stream - EMG meeting IFI next week to progress a solution. Will 
planning be required (IFI normally are exempt)? Has there been any discussion with the 
landowner in relation to this? 

10. Archaeology - Currently slit trenching and recording of the old mill at Springmount is 
underway. Flood works currently stopped here as a result. Once the contractor 
archaeologist submits report to AMS, works may be allowed to proceed. 

 
Next EMG meeting Thursday 14th September at 11:30 


